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CLIMATE CHANGE
FACTSHEET
4. Advice for Community Groups

Action for communities:
A guide to helping community groups
Since declaration of Climate Emergencies by Local Authority Members
and the increase in general awareness of climate change impacts,
community groups are mobilising to take positive action together.

GRANTS AVAILABLE
EAST SUFFOLK COUNCIL
Councillors can use their Enabling
Communities Budgets and wider
Community Partnership funding is also
available (0333 016 2000)

Across Suffolk's towns and villages, green initiatives are steadily

WEST SUFFOLK COUNCIL

gathering momentum.

Councillors can use their Locality Budgets
to fund projects, or signpost groups to the
Community Chest grants (01638 719235).
There is also a Community Renewable
Energy Fund available (01284 757400).

You may be asking 'how can I as a Councillor best serve my constituents to
take positive environmental action?’
This factsheet is designed to help you encourage community groups,
give them ideas and provide them with contacts for advice and support.
Here we'll showcase some examples that could be replicated across
Suffolk.

GREENPRINT FORUM SUPPORTS
LOCAL GROUPS TO ACT NOW
The Greenprint Forum in East Suffolk brings together communities,
businesses and activists to help them coordinate environmental action
on energy, wildlife and plastics. Volunteer Plastic Action Champions are
being recruited and trained to act on plastic reduction in their
communities, and are campaigning on ideas such as water bottle refill
stations in towns.
Read more at the Greenprint Form webpage:
www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/environment/east-suffolk-greenprint-forum/

B&MS DISTRICT COUNCILS
Aside from Locality Budgets, groups can
also complete a Project Funding Enquiry
form online or call 0300 1234000.

IPSWICH BOROUGH
IBC have a community cash grant which is
open annually for up to £20k, apply online
by emailing: grants@ipswich.gov.uk.

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
The Green Suffolk Fund will now support
up to 50% of costs (up to a maximum of
£2,000) for voluntary and community
groups who wish to deliver community
based carbon reduction projects
See http://www.greensuffolk.org/greencommunities/grants-and-fundingopportunities
for more information
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FREE ENERGY ADVICE SERVICE FOR
COMMUNITIES IN SUFFOLK
Communities can take advantage of free energy advice for community buildings
which can provide guidance on possible improvements. Support can also be given
to signpost organisations to the latest funding options for improving energy
efficiency and put them in touch with installers to obtain suitable quotes.
Following advice from Suffolk's Community Energy Advisor, Freckenham Village
Hall, West Suffolk has installed solar panels, LED lighting, insulation and an
improved heating system. These actions, have reduced Freckenham Village Hall’s
electricity demand by 60%, resulting in annual savings of £1,000 and 6.5tCO2 e.
Support is also available for communities who wish to further engage and support householders to make everyday changes
that will reduce emissions and energy bills. For more information on the Community Advice Service, please contact: Sarah
Gill on 07720 098980 or sarah.gill@groundwork.org.uk

THE TRANSITION NETWORK IN SUFFOLK IS MAKING HEADWAY
Transition groups in Suffolk include Woodbridge, Sudbury, Nayland, Lavenham, Halesworth and Ipswich.
The groups are active in helping their community make the transition to a low carbon economy.
The Transition Network provides resources and links to each group. It can be found at: https://transitionnetwork.org/

RURAL COMMUNITY ENERGY FUND
The Rural Community Energy Fund is a £10 million programme
that supports rural communities in England to develop renewable
energy projects with community benefit. The fund has two stages
and communities can apply for a maximum of £140,000. More
information is available here: https://www.energyhub.org.uk/ruralcommunity-energy-fund/introduction/

Top Ideas for Communities
This is the 4th factsheet in a series of 7 aiming to inspire
and empower action on climate change.
Can you inspire and empower people to...
Run community litter picks or carbon audits?
Research plastic free shopping options nearby?
Gather excess fruit from village trees to distribute or
process as a group?
Research and campaign on air pollution issues?
Start community gardens, farms and orchards?
Reduce waste through clothes swaps?
Buy insulation for homes as a group?
Plant up community spaces with wildflowers?

What is my Council doing in response to
the Climate Emergency declaration in
2019?

Suffolk County Council:
The Council is investigating ways to cut carbon and harmful emissions
on a spend to save basis, with the ambition to make all council buildings,
schools and services carbon neutral by 2030.
East Suffolk Council:
The climate emergency task group, which is made up of a cross-party
group of members, is reviewing the recent climate emergency report it
commissioned and is reporting quarterly to Cabinet on proposed
actions. Updates are online:
https://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/environment/climate-change/eastsuffolk-environment-task-group/
West Suffolk Council:
The Council has set up a taskforce that has produced a road map of
around 50 initiatives, agreed by the Cabinet, to build on their already
successful work to reduce greenhouse emissions to net zero by 2030.
You can read more online at:
https://www.westsuffolk.gov.uk/protecting-our-environment/
Babergh and Mid Suffolk District Councils:
In 2019 the Council set up a taskforce engaged with environmental
experts to develop an action plan which was unanimously approved by
Cabinet in 2020, forming the two councils' first Carbon Reduction
Management Plan.
Ipswich Borough Council
The Borough has declared a climate emergency and produced a plan of
action which Cabinet approved in 2020.

WHO TO CONTACT
Matt Hullis - Head of Environment Strategy (SCC)
David Walton -Programme Manager, SCCP:
Sarah Gill - Community & Business Energy Advisor, Groundwork:
Daniel Wareing - Environmental Sustainability Officer (ESC):
Andrew Oswald - Environment Officer (WSC):
James Buckingham - Environment Assistant Manager (BMSDC):
Mark Hunter - Operations Manager Major Capital Schemes (IBC):

matt.hullis@suffolk.gov.uk
david.walton@suffolk.gov.uk
sarah.gill@groundwork.org.uk
daniel.wareing@eastsuffolk.gov.uk
andrew.oswald@westsuffolk.gov.uk
james.buckingham@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk
mark.hunter@ipswich.gov.uk

